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The Brave Man W 
and Wanted 

aFlgti*

Adventure 
Keeler at E

Town,F

®6
hasMr. Houndslow 

■ deposit vault at Ward* 
tong dreary weeks. He 
gelt with much more o 
than his register allow* 
in a fighting mood.

He is a brave man—a 
travel in reverse circlet 
lag that he carries, hie 

o! any old negro
i

? *►. BPe felt so brave when; 
that he went home ant 
with his mother. She^ 

v age and averse to fig 
H. had hie fighting moo 
did not want to excusi 

| * why he got to (fix weel 
£ lady came to tell the m

S' . He had gone home, th 
and asked her to give hil 
did not, and he started 
ing her and shaking he 
she was afraid of him wt 
drunken fits on, al thong] 
wasn’t so bad after all.

' -T! e magistrate thought
go oat where the bars i 
dowv and the stone pile 
for some 42 days.

There were two Chines* 
Court yesterday—each c 
dollar bill, which he wit 
to the city. 'He was w 
this donation because tl 
«tables had found that ti 
ing the bylaws. They 1 
K>ue man had kept a stoi 
the woodwork, and the o1 
sired filth on his premise 

There were also two dri 
i for five dollars worth of

’

Odd Man Keeler lias foi 
town again. Down on 
road ho had made his * 
the sidewalk. He had esi 
•Home, talking a wheel 
enough old clothes to si 

v baud store. On his head 
per that would have been 
Patrick's 
trict, and he had an asso 
other caps.

He had made his cam] 
policeman arrived.

“Here." said tile officer; 
tret hack to town—back to 
Home.”

“1No,” said Keeler; “n 
Home for me. I’m going t 

Finally, though, the old 
effects were landed on a t 
BBsqnimnlt has lost Old 3 

Unfeeling Esquimau! 
glad!

Day parade in

KEEN SENSE OF T.

How They Discover Presei 
In the North,

Stewart Edward Whiti 
“The Blazed Trail,” in n 
the Woods Indians in the 
the following _nnd other st< 
the keenness of their sens* 

“ In journeying down tt 
| ing—Fiver; rrfir Indians—wl
i from the woods to guide us 
I game long before we did.
I never point it out to us. 

the canoe would swing si 
direction, there to rest mo 
we indicated that he had 
thing. ,

“Where is it, Peter?” I
per.

But Peter always remail 
tuously silent.

One evening we paddled 
the eye of the setting sun a 
low lake filled with hai 
boulders. There was no 
no breath of wind to stir tli 
betraying riffles. But invi 
Indians twisted the canoe 
course ten feet before we re 
the obstructions, whose ei 
dazzled vision could not ntt* 
were actually below us. Th 
ropks through the shimmer 
face.

Another time I discover 
black animal lying flat on 
shade. Its head was cone 
a boulder, and it was so ft 
I was inclined to congratula 
having differentiated itself 
shadow.

“What is it, Peter?” I a 
Peter hardly glanced at i 

1 “Ninny-moosh" e(dog), he 
Now, we were a hundred 

of anv other settlement. Sa’ 
a dog would be about the 
occur to one in guessing at 
of any strange animals, 
like a little black blotch, w 
Yet Peter knew it. It was 
from some Indian hunting 
mighty glad to see us.

The sense of smell, too. 
to an extent positively un< 
""ho have needed it so 11 
Woods Indian is always sni 
testing the impressions of 
bv his olfactories. Installa 
and varied might be cited. 1 
one will do as well as a doz 
became desirable to kill a ( 
country where the animals! 
all abundant. Tawabinisa.v 
to take Jim within shot o( 
described their hunt ns th^ 
•I erf ill bit of stalking he kn 
The Indian followed the ani 
as easily ns yon or I could hj 
them over snow. He did 
and certainly. Every once 
he would get down on all fc 
inquiringly at the crush' 
Always on rising to his fes 
give the result of his investi 

“Ali-teek (caribou)
And later, “Ah-teek half 
Or again. “Ah-teek quart* 
And finally, “Ah-teek ov 

hill."

one h

And so it was.

IT IS THE SAILOR’S OX

Hamburg the Happiest Pin 
to the Seafarer

We had come to St. I 
Powly” they call it, the saj 
Hamburg, lying between tl 
and the old city of Altoon 
really a suburb on the watt 
now included territorially wi 
proper, says a writer in Ll 
the seafarer there is no had 
earth, none which he is glad 
IL/tS the sailor’s town, his 
**VC under the eye of a hrl 
“Politzei Bureau,” just off I 
the great mid thoroughfare,] 
indulges to his surfeiting i] 
life pleasures. There it is e| 
his own bent. If he be i 
will find chapels and misai] 
be bibulous and convivial, | 
the best of liquors and com] 
is sick and sea-worn, there I 
ond retreats; if he be puj 
can get a fight in a minuta 
the license in St. Pauli, the 

wholesome openness, re 
Authorities, freedom from 
And lack of the atmosphere 
resorts in other parts of the 
eoouht com mend it to other J 
the world over.

■*>
IV. H. Kills, of the provIn* 

department, came back fr 
'Ami last evening.

P. Shaw wae a pass*
s-uArmer last night.
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amiie Explosion, Tewk
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c Acid on the Powde r
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What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap 
Sunlight Soap saves linen

t l'<rgs Mass.—The Man who Pour*_____

Pope Plu sPope Bits :t

U. 8. P lgrims The Tenth.■ r

t* =

Sunlight 
Soap

Ask fbr the Octagon Bar.

Auction Sale

Cardinal Sarto Adopts the Title 
As Supreme Roman 

Pontiff.

Unusual Honor Conferred on 
American Pilgrimage to 

the Vatican. M'-v If'

& REDUCE
Sends His Benediction to the 

“glooming Youth of 
Catholicism.”

Monsignor Merry Del Val Re 
. ceives an Auspicious 

- Omen.

fl #

iRiome, Aug. 5.—“The spirit of the 
King is dean; long live tue King!” was 
the dominant note today at tue Vatican 
among those gathered there, not to ac
knowledge an eartnly sovereign, but jo 
accept without reserve Pope Pius X. as 
their spiritual king. iXqt only had Am
erica enjoyed the noaor of first an
nouncing, through the Associated 1 ress, 
the accession of the present Pontut to, 
the chair of St. Peter, but today Ameri
cans enjoyed the far greater privilege 
and honor of being the first to convey to 
His Holiness the homage of the nation.

The American pilgrimage, conducted 
by John J. McCraue, of New York, and 
Father Lynch, of the Niagara Univer
sity, Suspension Bridge, N. Y., which 
came to Rome to receive the blessing 
of Leo Xl'IL, arrived while the con
clave was sitting. Its members linger
ed until the never-to-be-forgotten mo
ment yesterday when the election of the 
new Pope was announced, then they, de
cided to leave today. While the des
olate band were securing a burned 
luncheon, preparatory to leaving^ hr. 
MdCrane, with radiant face, burst m, 
waving a paper and Almost dancing^ m 
his excitement. “You shall see him; 
you shall see him!” he cried. Cardinal 
(Gibbons yesterday had promised to do 
his best, explaining how unprecedented 
it would be tor a pope, the day after his 
election, to receive a foreign pilgrimage,

< when there were scores of high digni
taries who had not yet been admitted, 
including even the diplomatic body. 
Nevertheless, he secured the consent or 
the Pope, and at 4:45 this afternoon the 
Americans were at the bronze doors of 
the* Vatican.

They were met by Monsiguor Ken
nedy, rector of the American college. 
All trooped up the very high stairway 
and on through the corridors, bending 
their heads to pass through the open
ing in the walls which had been erect
ed for the conclave. They were taken to 
to the unique hall of inscriptions. Car
dinal Gibbons, Monsiguor Kennedy, and 
Monsignor Bisletti disappeared. The 
pilgrims, numbering about a hundred, 
waited as though they had been an
chored. Suddenly there was A mur
mur, “Hush, hush,” and they saw two 
Swiss guards enter from a corridor, 
before they could quite realize it the 
pope stood among them, his wnole pot- 

emanated great benignity and cor
diality. He walked slowly out with 
the firmness of quite a young man, down 
the long kneeling line, accompanied by 
Cardinal Gibbous and Mousignor Ken
nedy, and giving blessings to the pil
grims as lie passed, he spoke a few 
words to almost every one- .

Pius X. was arrayed completely in 
white without a gleam of color except 
that which sparkled from the huge 
erald on Ills finger. Cardinal Gibbon» 
was on hi» right in red robes, and Mon- 
signor Kennedy on his left in purple. 
Tney were preceded by Swiss guards 
with halberts and followed by members 
of the noble guard .

The kneeling women were dressed m 
black, while the men wore dress suits 
and the priests black gowns. Pope Pius 
X. then appeared to be very much in
terested when Father Lynch presented 
to him a box containing' Zuechetto. say
ing, “We would be extremely gratified 
it' youf 'Holiness would accept this gift 
lor the one you wear.” “I will clieer- 
tuily do so,” the Pope replied immediate
ly. * Whereupon Mousignor Bisletti lift
ed the Zucciietto, which the pope wore, 
from his head and replaced it with, the 
one which had been presented to him.

Occasionally, as the Pope passed 
along, he laid his hand on the , head 
pilgrims, when lie reached the last per
son in the line he turned, while all the 
pilgrims knelt, lie gave the Apostouc 
.blessing, ending with the words, ”1 
recommend myself to your pious pray
ers.” It was a moment of most intense 
emotion and scarcely an eye moved.

The papers here publish most con
flicting accounts regarding the work of 
the conclave, and the votes which each 
cardinal received, even saying that the 
right of exclusion was exercised by 
Austria against Cardinal Rampolla, a 
statement which the Vatican- authorities 
declare as groundless.

Premier Yenardelli has sent out 
circular ordering all government officials 
to obstain from participating in the 
festivities over the election of the new 
pope as Pius X. has not notified the 
government of his election. The Pope 
has confirmed Monsiguor Coustanti as 
Secret Almoner, and has appointed his 
gentleman in waiting, Cavazzi, Private 
Carver. The Pope again today visited 
Cardinal Herrero Y Espinosa, who is 
improving.

After the many receptions today Pius 
announced that he must have absolute 
rest. The attendants turned as if to 
show him to his apartment, but he said: 
“No, I am going for a walk in the gar
dens.” , .

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—The govern
ment lias little information regarding the 
personality of the new pope and is dis
posed to regard him as a pure Vannutel- 
lise, and an opponent of Cardinal Ram
polla. The Polish Catholics favored 
Cardinal Oreglia as being the last sur
viving cardinal appointed by Pius IX., 
but are somewhat consoled, however, by 
Sarto's assumption of the title of Pius

Rome, Aug. 5.—The Associated Press 
representative was received in audience 
today by Pope Pius X., being the first 
journalist of any nationality to have 
this honor. The pontiff graciously grant
ed the prayer of the correspondent to 
send a message to the American people, 
shying word for word : “I love the 
Americans, who are the blooming youth 
of Catholicism. Convey to all of them 
liow bladly I impart my apostolic bles
sing to the whole country.”

MANUFACTURE!!! DEAD.

Paterson. N. J., Aug. 5.—Robert Ath
erton, since 1S48 promiuehtlv identified 
-with the manufacture of textile machin
ery, died suddenly here today.-

.Rome, AiuÉ 4.—The election of Car
dinal SertoTsaice it was consummated, 
was proclaimed .in à Ipud voice by the 
cardinals’ scrutineers to the sacred col
lege. IMgr. Merry Del Val, secretary 
of the conclave, and Prince Chigi, mar
shal of the conclave, were notified 
through a bell by Cardinal Oreglia. 
They entered the Sistine chapel amid 
visible excitement, the eager faces of 
the conclavists and prelates being seen 
crowding about the door.

The friends and supporter» of Sarto 
gathered around him, complimenting 
and congratulating him, crying ‘-Viva!’ 
and even clappifig their hands without 
eeremouy. Tney appeared to be un
able to contain their joy. These few 
moments of oblivion gave Sarto’s op
ponent’s time to recover their balance 
and coucenj their chagrin, though the 
majority eveu among them declared 
themselves to be satisfied with the re
sult, and only a few sour faces were 
.seen. ,

'Among the, conclavists ‘find prelates 
the expression of opinion was much 
freer, and a few so lost control of their 
tempers, that they had to be separated 
from the scandalized onlookers.

•'Sarto! Sarto!” ran from month to 
mouth, penetrating to the furthermost 
corner of the Vatican precincts. All 
rushed toward the Sistiue chapel to see 
the uew Pontiff emerge and pay then- 
homage and have the honor to be among 
the first to kiss his hand, 
election, none seemed quite 
what to do. it being to all, except Car
dinal Oreglia, a new ceremony. Even 
lie had only seen it twenty-five years 
ago.

-Off-

Farm Property
There wfQ be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by

JOHN Pi. LEE
I

, At bis Auction Rooms. Columbia Street 
New Westm «ster, B.C.. on Friday the 
2cth dav of September. 1903. at 12 o'cloel 
noon the folio wine -property :

■'at
UPTON’S SKIPPERS’ 

NARROW ESCAPE
A VISIT TO THE

BAY CITY PRISON
BANKERS CHARGED 

WITH GRAND LARCENY
V1 ALL AND SINGULAR those certain pa// 

cels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
lying and hein? dn thé District of Xt-xv 
Westminster, in the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots 
Numbers one hundred and txvvutv- 
six (126). Fifty-three (53) and 
the north Ninety-six acres of Lot Number 
One hundred ami twenty-five (125) a i ja 
Group II.. New Westminster District con
taining 38R. acres, more or lea*. Th<re 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with, 
barn and bouse on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale apnlv 
to the nndersigned.
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Launch Sinks and Wharf Collap
ses But no One Is 

Injured.

Firm And Employees Arrested 
And Held For Trial In 

New York.

Local Police Commissioners 
Inquire Into System Adopted 

By San Francisco.

■mNew York. Aug. 5.—Capt. Wriuge, of 
Shamrock III., aad Çapt. Bevis, oi 
Shamrock L, had a narrow escape to
night through the collapse of a pier on 
the Shrewsbury ' river at the Highlands. 
With twenty, ether persons, including 
several of the' crew of the challenger, the 
two sailing masters were precipitated in
to the water, but were not hurt.

.Capt. Wriuge and Capt. Bevie with 
three sailors, left the Irish yacht in 
Sandy Hook bay, in the steam launch 
Buttercup, and. started up the Shrews
bury river. On .the way the Buttercup 
struck a sandbar and began to sink. 
Capt. Wriuge took tke wheel and bead
ed her for the beadh, which was reach
ed after the water bad risen nearly to 

A great crowd 
to. a nearby 
Wringe

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.. 

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 1316 (for of Joly. A.O. 1903.

Police Commissioner W. H. Price and 
Mr. J. H. Cocking, of Nanaimo, who also 
tills the same office In that city, during 
their recent visit to California, spent a 
great deal of time in investigating the 
various .police systems In California. 
Through the kindness of Police Commis
sioner Hutton and Captain of Detectives 
Martin of San Francisco, Messrs. Price and 
Cocking were shown through most of the 
prisions and cells In that city. Mr. Price 

last evening, and said that the

New York, Aug. 5.—The police today 
raided the offices of Daniels & Go., ar
resting Daniels and retaining all the 
employees in the office. The _ raid is 
âiÿ to have been made at the instance 

of the District Attorney’s office, 
cording to the sign on the door of the 
offices, the firm dM business as bank
ers.

iS«
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After the 
to know

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobby, come home.

G----- d.

RE CHARLES TOWNS. DECEASED.

Ac-
Wm.

il

discharged, 
had

In court Caldwell was 
the prosecutor saying the lawyer
nothing to do with the firm. Daniels te(mg manner In which they were re- 
was held at $2,000 bail and the remain- <;<,jved had left a great impression on blin
der of the prisoners were held in $1,000 ^ an(1 frlen() The various systems pre
bonds bail each for examination next Taillng there were explained, the records 
Tuesday. The specific charge is grand were opPned, the mobilizing and parading 
larceny in the first degree. All the of tbe force exhibited, the arrangement of 
prisoners were committed to the Tombs 1 c<?us and the up-to-date handling of 
prison, with the exception of Avery, thc prison proved what is generally con- 
who furnished bail. ’ ceded, that San Francisco has the finest

------------ —0-------------- police organization in the world. In the
SENSATIONAL KIDNAfFPING. Hall of Justice is a complete and fully

equipped photographic gallery where all 
prisoners are photographed. One of the 
finest boards In use in connection with the 
Berthilliou system is the one In use In 
San Francisco. Every prisoner Is now r« 
corded by this system. The height Is 
measured, also whilst the prisoner is in 
a sitting posture ; next the 4i*t»nce from 
the nape of the neck to toe tip of the 
noe, the distance from the tip of toe nose 
to the chin, the lobe of the eàr, the length 
of the forearm, the length of the Index 
Unger, the Httle finger, and middle finger, 
the distance from the right hand to the left 
outstretched, the formation of cheek bones 
and the type of nose is recorded and meas
ured by this system, and it has been noted 
that of the many thousands of reeoed» and 
measurements taken that no two* prisoners 
have measured alike. The prisoner who wea 
measured for the Instruction of toe -Brit
ish Columbia visitors wae one who- was out 
on parole, and had been through most of 

. ... ,, . the Eastern Jaffa, and in his own) style
London, Aug. o.—Andrew Carnegie the San Francisco paraphernalia

has made known his intention to donate anfl instruments the finest he had ever been)
$2,60*1,000 in United States Steel Cor- reeord(.,i with. These records, when) taken -
poration -bonds to Dunfermline, Scot- are forwarded to Washington, and! with- Sofia, Aug. 5. Hîhie Macedonian corn-
land, his birthplace. He stipulates that the photos filed in the event of any law- suttee announces that a revolution, was
the gift shall be employed in keeping breaker being: amgUt under an alias, his .proclaimed at the Vilayet of Monastic
UP the estate of 'Pittemcrieff, which true history and hfe identification is> im- jast Sunday, in conformance with the'

contains the tower in which Malcolm mediately Hompl oat when subjected to the decision of the central revolutionary
Canmore married Princess Margaret, test of the BertMRlon system. WhllsC lb' crOTtmittee. The committee state- that
and wMol^ Mr CanwS^ecmtily pur- San Fkanelaco- Messrs. Price and Cocking R ^ revolutionary forces iu the- dis-
ebaled as a .deaaure CTOU^ The gift interviewed the police in connection wife; trfet of MonastiT,Rezen, Ochrida, De-
is alro to'be used for tlm maintenance of ^^^in^oB./’c'l^s The San Iran* Kentehero Portchka, Kronckemo,.
a theatre, the enconra-gesnent M horticul- ,.)t)1^e have wpvi regard for the Vie- ‘Porim^^erm, Kaylari a^nd Demirhas-
ture among the working and the V™* de®»rSbât, hating received: ^17 itiflfrltaneousiiy commencedr hoatil-
advancement of a technical education iu ,great assistance from the local police and ;iÜeîr.^AIl telegra.phic commuiizcatloin 
the district, which is the centre of the detective fionoe at vamtoue times, the Vic- ha» been cut off 111 the districts mem 
linen industry. The administrators of torja force being admitted as one of the tioned. The announcement has not been1 
the gift are ‘also charged with- the ad- most capable on the* coast. Chief Langley confirmed owing to lack of CMnnmm-
vnneement of the moral an*d material <md Sergeant Murray of the provln-cilal po- oaJlibix.
interests of the town. lice force have many admirers in the ban

Francisco police department, both of tne 
officers named having been for years mem-* 
bers of that force. With the present Ira* 
provement being made iin onr local prisons^ 
and cells, the observaitiions of our commis
sioners will he oi valine. Mr. Price was 
furnished with ai -copy ai»d duplicate of ail. 
their systems and records, though to bring 
up Victoria’s standard to San Francisco, 
would mean the expenditure of a sum or 

■that is not forthcoming at present.

All persons having any claims against the 
estate of the above-named deceased, are re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
uedorsigned within one month from the 
date hereof, after which I wifi proceed to 
pay the same to the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th d’av of July. 190».
C. H. SMITH.

I Cardinal Oreglia, as dean of the- car
dinal bishops, called Cardinal» Nemo- 
and Macchi, the deans respectively of 
the cardinal priests and cardinal dea- 
sons. They approached thq newly-elect
ed Pontiff, saying iu Latin in a. distinct I 
but shaking voice : “Do you, accept | 
your election according to the canonical 
law as Supreme Pontiff?”

The moment was one of extreme ten
sion of feelings. There was a perceptible- 
one before Cardinal Safto paused and 
recalled his voice. Then lie answered 
sirii-ply: "Yes.”

The cardinals thereupon removed ther 
baldacbiners. That of Sarto was the- 
only one remaining, thus marking- him 
as their supreme head. Tne passing, 
supremacy of the cardinals was gone,, 

i and was now concentrated in one per- 
; son.

While Prince Chigi, the master of the 
conclave, was drawing up the official 

,aet of the election and acceptance of the 
newly elected Pope, the latter, surround
ed by his friends, disappeared into a 
small room near the altar, where he 

j donned the -white robes of his office. Pin- 
X. was assisted by his conclavist, who 

i first knelt and kissed his master's hand, 
and thus received the first apostolic 

; blessing given by Pius X. When he was! 
robed, the secretary of the conclave,. 
Mgr. Merry Del Val, kneeling, of
fered him the papal white cap, amidst 
breathless silence. He did not follow 
the precedent created by Pope Leo, who 
declined to give his red cap to the mas
ter of ceremonies, but with a slight

botlq

Artsy

John Bull’s
Ship Combine

the furnace door, 
had been attracted 
wharf, where Capt.
Bevie landed after procuring tackle for 
the purpose of hauling the stern of the 
launch out of water. One end of the 
tackle wa» fastened «to the stern of the 
Buttercup and the pther was secured to 
the wharf. The wharf collapsed and all 
on it were thrown into tba water. For 
a -time it was feared that, many had 
been craakeet -under the timbers, but all 
escaped.

Executor.
Sofia creek, B. C.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gent»- Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

and

iOiucmuati, "O., Aug. 5.—A sensational 
kidnapping by a mother armed jv-tji a 
revolver occurred in Newport, Ivy., to
day. iMrs. Arville Turner, who is liv
ing apart from her husband, accompan
ied by a woman, went to the bouse of 
Mrs. Taylor in Newport, and at the 
point of a revolver demanded admittance 
to get her child, six years old. Mrs. 
Taylor, frightened, ran upstairs to 
where the boy was sleeping. Mrs. 
Turner broke open the door, found Mrs. 
Taylor upstairs, and still brandishing 
tlie revolver, secured the child, and rush
ing to the street, escaped in a wagon.

---------------o----  -
CARNEGIE'S BENEFICENCE.

Two.and a Half Millions to Be Donat- 
ted to His 'Birthplace.

son Particulars of Admiralty Con
tract With the Canard 

Company.

FOR SALE — Two-year-old prize-winning- 
registered Jersey built also four -yearling* 
Fire registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
Jersey heifers Ten grnde Shnrthnrns 
Collie pups. Glen Tana Farm. Box it*it 
Spokane, Wash.<y

j3
ALL- NIGHT SITTING.

London, Aug. 6.—After debating: the 
sugar conventions bill in the? House _ of 
Commons the whole day, the: opposition 
fighting each point with the. greatest 
pertinacity, the government at. midnigh$> 
began the wholesale disposal ot amend
ments toy the application of the closure, 
and the bill was reported to the House- 
unamended at 2tiWi J.m. '

Officers and Most of the Crews 
Must Remain British. 

Subjects.
Learn to Writeem-

Shorthend and Typewriting, end do Book
keeping. We contract -under seal, to place 
graduates Inside of (W_days from graduat
ing. at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount each month ti 1 placed.

Handsome catalogue for the asking. 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

«London, Aug. 4.—The agreement, ber- 
tween the Admiralty, 'the 
Trade, the Fostmaster^General and the- 
Canard iSteafnship Company, dated- July

Board o£.
P. O. Box 514.

A SUM>AY RWOLUTims.

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

3Q„ h» issued m a parliamentary paper, 
tliis evening. Accompanying the agree
ment is the draft m a uusi deed, secur
ing the. debenture stock on which the 
government » advance of SIS.OOU.UOO lor 
building, the two new steamships is 
made-

Tue new mail-carrying agreement sub
stituted iur payments .by weight, is a 
fixed annual % payment of $340,000 dut- 
iug the Lite of the contract, whit^i. ie for 
2U years, dating from the first sailing of 
the second of the two new steamships. It 
provides th.it the mails shad be carried 
more speedily than at present. The 
company will be bound to utilize the 
best steamships for the mail service, and, Ï* 
the agreement stipulates for deductions I; 
from the subsidy in the event of the I, 
company failing to carry out the terms |t
(if tl»^. fM.VH-trn r.t

| Ail the company’s steamsuLps netweeu l\ 
'Lâ-verpocd» New York, iBostoh, the Med- \\ 
itenanean ports and Havre, including \ 
the new steamships, which will have a * 
speed of 24 to 25 knots, will be at the 
disposal of the Admiralty tor hire or 
purchase iu the event of war. The ves
sels must be maintained under the Brit
ish flag and managed without any un
due increase in the freight charges or 
undue preference against British sub
jects.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Congha, Colds, Croup and Whoop- 

Ing Cough. Price as caota, liege size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Celle, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of- the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Prise 25. cents.

Everyone of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not hilly sat
isfactory to- the purchaser the 
money will be- refunded.

i
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-o- Premier Laurier 

Needs a Rest
France Offers 

An Olive Branch
tt

;

. ■: j fi
a

Wife Insists That Sir Wilfrid 
Must Leave Political Life 

At Once.

money
Parliament’s Opposition the 

Only fibstacle to British 
Entente Cordiale*

rjk
rriTROOPS- FO;R MACEDONIA.

■Porte Drafting Additional Men in View 
of Gxavity of Situation.

1
I e

The masters, officers and engineers of 
all tint vesels must always be British 
(subjects, and the same conditions apyly 
to at least three-fourths of the crew.. 
On the Campania, Umbria, and Lucania*. 
until the new vessels have been com
pleted there-after on the new vessels, 
all the certificated officers, other than 
the engineers, and not less than half the 
crews must belong to the Royal Naval 
Reserve., The company is not allowed 
to sell any vessel whose speed is- Iff. 
knots and upwards without the "consent 
of the government which will indicate- 
the plans for the new vessels with, a 
view to- their conversion into armed 
eraisers. The company must maintain 
the gun mountings, etc., ready for. use.. 
Par these concessions the government 
agrees to subsidize the new vessels at 

$X75.<*00 per year each. The loan of 
$13,000,000. which will bear interest at 
2% per cent and is to be paid in' twenty 
annual instalments with rank- as the- 
first charge on the whole Gunard' flee* 
and will be secured by debentures. The 
agreement provides for a reduction in- the 
subsidy for the new steamships in the 
case of their Silure to attain a minimum 
speed of 23^ knots. The trustees for 
the debenture holders are Sir Francfs 
Hopwood on behalf of the govern
ment. Lord Inverclyde for the Cunaod 
Company and Lord Reveletoke, who has 
been elected toy his colleagues. The 
company must issue to the government's 
nominees such voting power as will pre
vent the passage of any special resolu
tion by the shareholders ill violation of 
the contract.' The revised articles of the 
Canard Company, which are included 
in the preliminary paper, contain the 
provisions previously cabled, straajgely 
excluding foreigners from holding- shares 
in the company, directly or in trust.

PÆmTPSmrBMEHRYj&Zj E&Zti,
------ vWiTdrx*-*'Quebecers in Caucus Decide: 

That the Change Be 
Postponed.

Three Conditions Upon Which 
Understanding Could Be 

Carried Out.

Constantinople,. Aug. 5.—The Porte- 
has abandoned all idea of withdrawing 
troops from ManedxMaia, and is now 
making vigorous, preparations to draft 
troops for the disturbed districts. A cir
cular note has beau sent out -Warning: 
the powers of the intention of the- 
Turkish government. The note states 
that the situation) is very serious, and 
although it does not mention Ijulgana, 
the document is regarded as a menace1 
to the Bulgarian government.

Shortly to be Cieated Cardinal.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.-smile, Sarto took the white cap, placed 

it calmly on his head, and dropped the 
red one lightly on the head of Mgr. Mer
ry Del Val, amidst a murmur of ap
proval.

This is taken as a certain Indication 
that the happy recipient is soon to tie 
raised to the cm-dinalate.

y»

EPPS’S COCOAdoe-respondent.iKrom. Gut Own 
1 Ottawa, Aug. 4.—All era *«. perturba
tion in tile Liberal camp ! All sont» 
ot rumors are flying arounu the. corridors 
tonight. About 3:30 p. m. nearly even:

! Liberal member from Quebec assembled 
in Mr. Fielding’s room and. were in. 

’«aucus there with Premier Laurier,, and 
Mr. Fitzpatrick for nearly two. hours. 
The object of the meeting, it. is said, 

to consider a proposal, for. the re
tirement of .Premier Laurier, on. account 
of ill health. Lady Laqrier is insisting 
ou her husband quitting political, life, 
and the great question is whether- this, 
shall be immediately after the present 
session of parliament or after the gen
eral elections. French Liberals.dread, an 
appeal to the country without Laurier 
at their head and they were most em
phatic tonight that he must remain prime 
minister until after the eleetion. At the 
caucus the Manitoba school question 
came up, incidentally,, and Sir Wilfrid 
took the sense of his- followers, ou the 
question, urging their- aoqjjiaeeime) in, tits 
proposed policy of “jollying” the minor
ity in Manitoba for another further in
definite period.

An effort was made by Liberals to 
crowd through the House the report 
whitewashing Loy, but it was vigorously 
opposed and the matter stood over until 
tomorrow.

Paris, Aug. 5.— Baron D’Bstournel- 
les De Constant, who headed the French 
parliamentary arbitration group on its 
recent visit to London, has written an 
important letter to the Foreign Minis- 
fgv DbIcassc.

The letter says that during twenty REPRESSING REFORMERS.
Skim) Mas tealone0t prevented11 tiiey s'mle- Chinese Sehoiams Flee in Fear of Con
sent of the Anglo-French difficulty and sequence of The.r Erudition.

that the fear is dispelled, nothing —-
prevents the adoption of a conciliatory 'Pek.n, Aug. 3. Six scholars, v> hose- 
policy essays at recent examinations, propps-

411 *1,0 Rritial, statesmen whom he iuS reforms in the administration ot 
saw, without distinction of party, says China were denounced by the censors, 
the Baron, were unanimous in desiring have fled from Pekin through fear of 
this suggested new policy which must ’\rr“5t, a,,<' execution. It is supposed 
toe as clearly defined as tlie former one that they have gone to Japan. Marshal 
was obscure. The new policy has three Su, who was summoned to the capital to 
essential objects: explain his failure to -pnsh the rebellion

1st.—The conclusion of a reasonable in. Southern China, has had an audienwe 
arbitration treaty similar to that uego- wkh the Dowager Empress. It 18 Vi
tiated between Great Britain and the dieted in official circles that Su will be 
United States ,aud in accordance with included in the autumn .list of chose- t® 
clause nineteen of the Hague intrenation- he executed. 
al arbitration. j

2nd.—A reduction iu the overwhelm- ; 
ing naval expenses. An agreement with 
France and Russia, concerning which, Preparations to Develop Valuable Min- 
the Baron claims to have received cate- ing Properties,
gorical, verbal and written assurances.

3rd.—A friendly settleiheut of the 
outstanding differences which for twenty 
years have vainly Exhausted the re
sources of diplomatists.

Baron. D’Estournelles urges Minister 
Dclcasse not to let this favorable mo
ment slip by. He finally announces his 
intention of putting a question to the 
minister ou the subject in the Chamber 
of Deputies when parliament reassem
bles.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
In è lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

Cardinal Maccei, secretary of spostolih 
briefs,, announced to the crowd assem
bled before St. Peter’s that Cardinal 
Sarto lind been elected Pope, and that 
he hadA'aken the name of Pius X. The 
troops jR 1 duty lined up oil the piazza- 
and presented arms.

At ten minutes after twelve this after
noon Pope Pius X. appeared inside die 
balcony of the basilica and blessed the 
populace, amid the acclamations of the- 
enormous crowd assembled upon, die
ghLaSZS.

Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto was borni at 
Riece, province of Venice, ini June,. 1833. 
He was created cardinal and patriarch1 
of Venice, June 12, 1893. He is very 
teamed in ecclesiastic doctrines, is 
modest, energetic, a good administrator 
and organizer and a patron of arts, and 

■ his seriousness always has been prover
bial.

was
now

EPPS’S COCOAX.

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
w 2a »>
a »

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricorr!. 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

P
VENUS AND JUNO. •

Early in April. Pope Leo in a conver
sation -with Father Perosi, the Italian 
composer, said, iu speaking of Cardinal 
Sarto: “Hold him very dear, Perosi, as 
in the future he will be nble to do much 
for you. We firmly believe be trill he 
our successor. He has been known for 
many years as one of the greatest 
preachers in the church.”

Advices from .Riece, the birthplace of 
Pius X„ and a village of 4,000 inhab
itants. state that the Pope's mother, 
now dead, when living therein, occupied 
a small peasant's house, having in her 
humility always refused to live with her 
sou Gnisoppe, as even his modest es- 
tato... „ment was considered by her to be 
too luxurious iu comparison with what 
she was accustomed to.

The elder brother of the Pope. An
gelo, lives iu the village of Dellegrazie,

THERAPION No. 1
an a remarkably short time, a.ten a few days only, 

all discharges from the urinary organs, 
use of which does irre- 
foundation of stricture

Nelson, Aug. 5—Negotiations at» un
der way between the Juno and Venus 
mining companies to run an upraise 
from the No. 2 tunnel on the latter to 
the main tnnnel on the Juno. This 
will give the latter property access to 
the tramway terminal so that their ore 
can be handled for about a dollar a 
ton from the mine to the Athabasca 
mill. Both properties are showing up 
very well and a successful season’s op
erations ore assured. On the Juno a 
shaft has been sunk for 300 feet on the 
main lead, which is four feet wide at 
the surface and 100 feet dowu the 
shaft.
lead for 100 feet and is on solid ore all 
the way. At the surface the lead has 
been tested by open cuts for 200 feet. 
At the 100-foot level the lead is even 
wider than at the snface, and the foot 
and hanging walls are clearly defined. 
The rich pay stjeak which was struck 
on this property a fortnight ago was 
encountered 100 feet east of the main 
shaft and has since been traced there. 
Lead found as far as it has been work
ed. Whole lead is free from rock which 
can be taken out at a profit even now 
when it has to be sacked and packed out 
so that if deal is made some big divi
dends are in sight for the owners of 
♦he mine, us all the tunnels and shafts 
of the property are in ore.

«peramhag in^ectiuu,, t^e 

sod other serious diseass*.

THERAPION No. 2
■or imparity at the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
dary symptoms, goat, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has oeen too much a fashion to ■em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifier the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poiso 
matter from the body.

KING ALEXANDER’S DEATH. A long discussion took place- on the 
iron and steel bounty resolutions* the op
position severely criticised the govern
ment’s shilly-shally policy in not boldly 
increasing duties instead of resorting to 
the subterfuge of a bounty. Subse
quently. Hon. Mr. Fielding- announced 
that at some future time the govern
ment might increase the duties.

iProf. S. G. McLean, who three years Rowland, Aug. 5.—Rowland is deeply 
ago reported 00 the operations of ra - Interested in George H. Bayne, a 
way commissions in other countries, will wealthy mining man, who was badlv lu
be secretary of proposed railway com- jured by a silver tip bear in the Lar-

The auditor-general reporting to par- f^fm Ferguson state that *Bavue 1bf're™v 
liament combats tbe statement of 'the
special commissioners that the country nre develouin^ 'PnmVTit- lost $75.000 in the Martineau defalca- £nd
♦ion. He says the Bank of Montreal ^Ferguson to cou-
is the sole loser 6a,t Jn the c*s<-. The community Is

_____ * _________ greatly exercised. Bayne is rated
worth a quarter of a million dollars and 
is very well known here. He has 

y . Wealthy relatives in Nova ’Scotia. An-
yA f' o—Tames Roberts, | drew Bayne, a brother, reached Revel- 

the band of escaped convicts from stoke eu route to Ferguson today 
tne Fol=om prison, was captured near 
T>a vis ville, today. He was dressed as a 
tramp.

Vienna, A tig. 5.—The Servian govern
ment is arranging to pay the debts of 
the Hte Alexander and Queen Drags 
■oat of their estates. The debts amount 
to $80,000. while the aggregate value 
of the estates is SI40,000. The surplus 
will go to their heirs.

LIGHTNING EXPRESS DERAILED

Wheeling, Aug. 3.—Hie limited Pan- 
Handle pnssenge- train from the west, 
moving toward Pittsburg at the rate of 
sixty piiles an hour, was derailed at 
Lumley's Crossing tonight. One man 
was killed and one fatally injured. 
Fireman John W. Smith, of Dennison, 
Rhio„ 35 years of age, was scalded to 
■death under the engine. Engineer Hoff
man wos probably fatally hurt and sev
eral passengers were fatally injured.

-HUNTER BADLY rNJUlBBD.

Wealthy Russia nder’fc Critical «tradition 
Causes Great Commotion.

Speaking to the correspondent of the 
Associated Press, Baron D’Estournel
les said: “We have endeavored to free 
the subject of all utopianism. We ex
pect that the beginning now will be 
extended until there exists a similar 
basis of agreement throughout the coun
tries of Europe and America. I next 
wish to see a similar exchange between 
American and French parliamentarians.

THERAPION No,3
lor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepier - 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climatesl 
Sec. It possesses surprising1 power in restoring^ 
■R|p>J’j| «jg» to debilitated.
chJij,E6^E?!hBStt5hepnw=s I
Price in England 2/9 8c 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe l 
above Trade Mark, which is a tac-simile of word f 
* Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government/ 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
te every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Adrift has been run on the

is sold by allo
alEXPLOSION IN MINE.

Careless Handling of Powder Results 
Probable Death of Five Men.

-Fairmount, W.Va., Aug. C.—A terrfec 
explosion of powder at .Mouongak mine,
No. 2. today resulted in injuries to eight 
miners, three of whom cannot recover.
Two others may die. The men were

Waac forr?.ed by. the ae- Pencil Peddler—Think it’s easy, do y«‘h • 
cidental touching of a live wire with Don’t you know people won’t -buy pen 
the auger and the powder exploded. of-, a feller on th* street, unless he 1'-

d.

TREADGO/LD COMMISSION.

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The Dominion 
Government Commission to enquire into 
the Treadwell concession are in Van
couver en route to Dawson. They con
sist of Justices Byron. Moffatt and Brit
ton. of Toronto; Benj. Taylor Bell, of 
Ottawa; Dr. Lacombe. of Montreal ; H. 
H. Rowat, of Ottawa; and J. Agnew, 
Ottawa, stenographer. They expect to 
complete their labors in three weeks.

ONE CONVICT CAUGHT.

FRENCH ERECT BARRICADES.

Paris, Aug. G.—The morning papers 
report serious rioting in progress at 
Lorient, on the coast of Brittany, where 
labor troubles have been brewing for 
the past several days. The militia was 
called out. but the rioters put out the 
street lamps and erected barricades. 
Tie cavalry charged .the troopers losing 
■heir temper., rode down the mob. strik
ing men with the flat of their sabres. 
The crowd* show no signs of dispersal. 
At midnight they wc, —rcLing to at
tack the prefecture.

Sold by Lyman Bros. Sc Qo., Ltd, 
Toronto. Price. #1; postage, 4 cents.

o
KENTUCKY FIRE.

ANOTHER BOODLER SENTENCED fi® broke’o^iL to? whoTeSle Vo^ 

St. Louis, Ang- 5. Harry tA Faulk- feta ^^^i^

'artten'a^TmUrt effrote
yearfi imprisonment. A motion for %ot Carter's Little Liver PHls 
-*ew trial was ’juade.

o

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little ‘ PHIL MAY DEAD.
Ijiver Pills before retiring you would not -----
have had that coated tongue or bad taste Tzmdon, Aug. 5.—Phil May, the artist 
in the month this morning. K«ep a vial and illustrator of Punch the Graphic 

ij '| with you fur occasional use, land other periodicals, is ^ead.

starved an* dejected an’ despairin'? 
“That’s easy.”
“ ’Taln't easy to look that way 

along, w’en y’r rakin' In $4.00 a day. 
Xeïv îo;k Weekly. ------

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system <an be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dls- 
eoiiiiwit all.eliding their use. Try tkezn.

right
.. . ... . . If yon try

thex, they will ccrtiluly yvu.
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